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MONCTON CONVENTION 
ENDORSES EMMERSON

WANT REVISION TWO YOUTHS GOTDRASTIC BILL TO CONTROL 
PUBLIC CORPORATIONS OF THE TIFF

Strong Resolutions Passed Expressing Implicit 
Faith in His Integrity and Honor

Ex-Minister Gives Absolute Denial of Charges Against His 
Character—Hon. Wm. Pugsley Sends Sympathetic Tele
gram Hoping That New Brunswick Liberal Leader 
Will Be Back in His Old Position Shortly-Many Other 
Prominent Men Present Paid Tribute to Mr. Emmerson’s 
Worth.

Fredericton Lads Got Two 
Years in Penitentiary That 

Could Have Been Life
Measure Passed New York Legislature That Will 

Make Sweeping Reforms
Provides for Efficient Service of Street and Steam Railways | 

at Reasonable Rates—Prevents Watering of Stocks and 
Appoints Commissioners at $15,000 Salary Each to Carry 
Out the Law—Police Commissioner Inquiring How 
Howard Gould Used Detective Department to Hound His 

' Actress Wife.

National Association of Amer
ican Manufacturers 

Favor It

TWO ROBBERIESSOME OPPOSITIONCATTLE EMBARGO
r»

A. F. Randolph & Sons' Store Broken 
Into; Also Another Concern’s—Cold 
Spell Continues and River is at a 
Standstill—Minor Government Ap
pointments Gazetted,

Only Twenty Per ;Cent. of 3,000 
Members for “$tand Pat” Policy 
—Against New Girman Agreement; 
Also, Illegal Combinations of Either 
Capital or Labor.

$Hon. Mr, Fisher's Views About Lift
ing It Given Prominence in Gov
ernment Papers—Prominent Ship- 

Willing to Tender for All
/

owner 
Red Service. (Special to Thé Telegraph.) springing to its feet and applauding him

. again and again. In thanking them for 
Moncton, May 22—A greater tribute to their very cordial reception Mr. Emmer-

.. Tht Ttleoraph ) New York, May 22-Thc National Aero- (SntcM to The Telegraph.) the popularity of Hon. H. E. Emmerson 8on mid it was not hie intention in re-

"îfirJEBHSHH,1. ! 2B sHSKB e'+zsz* z‘zz,z EsB-s
here. Especially welcome is the apparent the c0^mittee on tariff and reciprocity, province of Arthur W. Ebbett. | the delegates who pkdged him their transpired that it was his duty as well
absence from Canadian comment of an Th(_ committee based its recommendation Charlotte-Edward Millican, of St. ; unanimous support at the meeting of the as h« privilege, to confer with his Lib-
echo of the half-veiled attacks of Messrs. „ o£ the 3,000 members of the as- and Hampden Gilmour, of Bonny Liberal association of the county of West- eral friends.
Deakin, Lyne, Moor and Jameson on the -atfon Q£ the total number replying «orge, ana y ; morland in the afternoon After referring to the hearty supportsstr- “ “ —si -, - s m ~~ vi a-s&’sp

The Montreal Stars assertion that the off„ ^^t. Eight per cent believed Duliel Coffins, of Kellowcn; Hartley Gee, testified to the work accom- ! ^.11 towards him was not confined to
last thing Canada wishes to be-associated fhat the time £or revision had not arrived Wicklow, and Moses Shaw, of p]ished by Mr. Emmerson as minister of . Westmorland and Albert counties but he
with in the minds ot the British peer is j the otber 17 per cent expressed in- « upp!L ”... * , iurtices of the railways and canals, and expressed their
an imperial tax on food causes the nun- j difference or made non-committal ans- Lower Wakefield, to be justices belie£ ^hat he would emerge from his fight
iatennl Tnbune to remark: This is a sjm- , wers peace. with his accusers with flying colors,
pathetic note of which we hope to near An effort to table the report was de- Westmorland—Alphe Landry, of St. Mr Emmerson in the afternoon gave his
many echoes. When the work ot the con- £eated> ^d it was adopted as reported. and p]acide Goguin, of Botsford, friends of the association the reasons
ference is truly considered on any other The masa o£ resolutions adopted by the ’ which led to his resignation and placed
lines than those of such sane comments g^n^ton on this, the closing day, in- to be justices of the peace. himself in their hands. A number of reço
it will be impossible to expect the main- cluded endorsement of the open shop, in- Northumberland—Samuel A. Kusseil, lutiong embodymg their confidence in him
tenance of cordial fraternity between the dustrial education, the improvement of the gtaJjey w., Miller, Frederick E. Neale, gaVe evidence of their approval,
peoples of the empire. consular service, commendation of the na- ^Jain and David Whitney, to i At the larger meeting in the evening the

tional river and harbor congress, urging former minister, besides touching on his
1 • «• nr*ir j the president to withhold his approval of be justices of the peac . resignation, gave a review of the work of . , ,

The Tribune warmly praises Sir Wilfrid ^ Qew CTermajl agreement until the tes- Gloucester-John Henry Blakely, of, >R* He annoanced the surplus December last on one occasion when de-
Uurier’s constant dignity. Wise discre- « u practical producers could be be juatice of the peace. ] {or the past fiscal year as amounting to hvenng an address I said the Conserva
tion and admirable tact which he, as the obtainedr regarding tlie effects upon do- ’ * .. . Kitcben and *1,9 371 and spoke in glowing terms of fu- tlv<: Party m! practically leaderless and
oldest member of the conference, sliared megtic labor and industry likely to follow >ork ^ p 0 ■ ■ £ th ture’ destiny of Moncton as a railway PoUcyless, it had no platform to stand
with General Botha, who was the young- , thg cu3toms administrative change m favor William McCullah, to be justices of the / ^ * on and was a political wreck on drifting
est. ,, , I of export values and opposition to all il- peace. ' | Banners of welcome were in evidence scas; 1 emphasized the fact that this

The ministerial Westminster Gazette al-1 , , combinati0na iitlier of capital or Mward M. Skagen, of Grand acro88 Main street and the interior of the party was without a leader except m name

SU f» i «!£, w b... s — *2* •£ ïï “. T32.1S
to allow the sublime idea of empire to be Against OombU fttlons. marriage. ' _ ‘ j tbc Brunswick Hotel in the evening to at- j opponents, very much after the manner
mixed up with the taxation of children s jhis last résolut* n -was given added The following resignations have been terMj the mass meeting the principal speak- j a l&wyer ^ho, having no defense and 
bread. , force by the convei ;ion‘s declared deter- ted. jj Armstrong as vender j ers and leaders of the party entered five ; no case, must abuse the plaintiff and his

Opposition journals also admit.that minatiou to raise #1*00,000 to carry out a . o£ Newcastle, barouches and, escorted by the band,drove attorney. X prophesied well.
Canada s attitude is perfectly ^correct, campaign of educaUpn concerning combi- of liquors for to the rink amid the cheers of the citi- Why He Resigned,
though .they add that the idea that the na^ong Qf this campaign of education Leslie Chappell as license mspector for 
British preference means increased food pregldent Van Cleave following today’s Qampbellt0n and Marv E. Mclteod, M. | 
taxation had long ago been exploded to se8aion t commissioner for Kings County Those Present.
the purest fantasy. “We shall endeavor to assist in educat- D «scomm^sioner mg meeting of the Liberal Associa- at.on in an extreme party light will agree

These sympathetic Canadian comments thg public -m «dustrial righteousness. “ ^ncorporatmn have been tion in the afternoon Dr. E. A. Smith, that pohtical discussion has ken d^«l
tend to make the ministerialists all the \Ve shall be just as ready to oppose unlaw- ““ters rp°^ Wood Working the president, occupied the chair. Among d°wn to the fathomless depths of degrad-
more anxious to give the colonies practical £ld ^ by combinations of capital as those f Dcrche8^. with capital of those present on the platform were Hon. at'°°: Not m discussing question an the
evidence that the Laberal policy is not o£ combinations of labor. We believe in Tj—. Steamship Company,with H. R. Emmerson, Senator Gilmore, Sen- ' solution of which depends the future of
anti-imperial. _ ! industrial liberty and we are opposed to $50,^0, ChftonStea^mpLompany,^ f ’ “Domvm Jame8 Reid, M. P„ Hon. 1 ^ country but m petty and trivial

Ministerial journals like the Chronicle aU form8 o£ industrial oppreesion*. And, ,°f^"kcr ^th capitaTof *20,- C. W. Robinron, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, i ^mgs. I will not discuss personalities,
end Westminster Gazette continue to sup- i£ anybody undertakes to compel any one Pany, °f IJorch , Pomnanv lames Barnes M P. P., C. M. Légère, tken a® far as tkc-v affect myself but I
port the fast mail project and are al*, to such oppression, we shall «OO^Carkton Wood Company, .Tame p„ A8 j}’ will tell you the reason why I resigned
giving prominence to Hon. Sydney Fisher’s endeavor to assist the party so assailed, of Woodstock mth capfiaT of ?49,0W M. B w’ B McVey and J. a“d I »m sure it will receive the approval
views respecting the removal pt the cat- I£ a maa threaten me witli a gun, I cer- Mantime Lithographmg Company, , T There was a large attendance, f every man who regards the path set
tie embargo, or failing that, an increase tainly don’t intend to remain quiet. We John, with capitalof ^ ' ... m The chairman in opening the meeting re- fof, ,me” *° foll°w- ... ,
of the quarantine period to permit of the 6hall ^ particular endeavor to sustain ^ TendenJ°* ^ dep^tment of publte ferred to a convention having been held “f statement containing innuendoes 
fattening of the Canadian beasts before bllc officials who try to enforce the be received by thedepartment of pubi.c previously and to lt bemg the against cabmet ministers was made on the
slaughter. laws. And, wherever minder or violence works until Monday June 10. | ^ to call the party together be- «0?" °f the house. There was nothing

is resorted to, wherever public officials are , Stanley Uwton foTan election. On the present occasion ^.finite, yet it «recognized in parliament
threatened and subjected to outrage we the pansh of Hampton, has been removed 6 were called to meet their that if any member has aught against his
shall do what we can, whether the officials from office. ■ . ,. ! representative Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and Ml°"' ^ is hm privilege and his duty toin question be a judge, a governor, a Misses Mabel and Bessie Murray, ! P we*e doubtless all acquainted with j state.it, that the matter may be referred 
sheriff, a mayor, a policeman, or a juror.” daughters of the ate councillor, J. C. 1 which had led to that course 1 to the committee on privileges and elec-

Murray, of Kmgsclear, are J° leave 0- adopted. Their representative had tions.
morrow for a *tnp to the old country. . j , A k;- ‘ Bear m mind that if he fails he nsknThe public closing exercises of the pro-1 been * an e , t l] them ^is side of the hia own seat. He goes out a discredited 
vincial formal School will be held Fri- ^there to show the.r ron member. There was no man who would
day, June 7th. fldence in him and to let the world know do this; they would indulge m mnuendo*.
Youths Sent to Dorchester. that he had their support. He would not but beyond that they would not go. Then
I uuuuo , th whole Conservative party the member for Quebec made a certain

Arthur Me Gee and Parker McConagby, implicated but some despicable mem- motion and members of the cabinet were 
who yesterday pleaded guilty to the nf that Dartv wished to drive their referred to as having been ejected from
charge of carnally knowing a girl under 14 -sentative out of politics. They all » hotel and theatres. No one knew who. 
years of age, were this afternoon sent- ,, Emmerson would come out Then appeared in an obscure newspaper
enced by Judge Wilson to two years in , ‘ 11 , ’ with flyin„ coiors and re- a statement coupling my name with this
Dorchester penitentiary. In passing sent- ! 11 minister of the crown, statement made on the floor of the house,
ence the judge pointed out that the ™me his seat as a minister “The statement having been' made and
maximum penalty provided by law was life j 1 ^^sident read a letter from Dr. 8tr<mg articles having appeared in the 
imprisonment and a whipping, but on ac- \ „ -, Xaudct vice-president of the asso- newspapers, I felt, as I had been dragged
count of the youth of prisoners and out ^ expressing his regret that owing “to it, it was my duty to divest myself
of consideration for their parents, he had moess he was unable to be present and »f office and unhampered with government 
decided to deal leniently with them. His hig k l 8Upp0rt. association go back and fight this thing
honor remarked on the absence of any ° A^mmittre on resolutions with J. T. out to the bitter end (Lond cheers.) 
extenuating circumstances in favor of the H k a8 chairman was appointed and re- 1 alflo recognized that in view of tins 
accused. : “red to consider the subjects to be dealt statement in the newspapers Sir Viilfnd

The warehouses near the C. P. R. sta- Br Purdy was appointed chairman banner could not go free and nntram-
tion, owned by A. F. Randolph & Sons, nominati„g committee. melled to the colonial conference. It wa.
and R Chestnut & Sons, were broken necessary that he should be free and I
into last night, but so far as can lie ledm- Hon. Mr. Emmerson. therefore tendered him my resignation
ed nothing of value was taken. The en- The chairman then called on Hon. Mr, and told him that it was meant to be
trance to the Randolph warehouse was Emmerson to address the meeting. On accepted. He was free then to go and I
effected by breaking a padlock from the rising, Mr. Emmerson was greeted with was free to remain at home and grapple
door and in the other case the parties joud and prolonged cheers, the audience (Continued on page 9, third column.)
got in by a window. A reward of $50 is 
offered for information that will lead to 
the arrest of the guilty ones.

The cold snap which set in here Mon
day still continues and there is no change 
in the condition of the river. Rafting op
erations at Douglas boom will commence 
tomorrow or Saturday.

A number of empty casks which disap- 
Montreal, May 22—(Special)—G. B. Bur- pg^d mysteriously from Alberton’s boat, 

land, president of the British American bou8e Sunday night were found yesterday 
published in relation to a recent trial at Rank Note Company, and one of the lead- hidden in some bushes near Elmcroft at

ing business men of this city, died at Los £bg jower end of the city. The supposition 
Angeles, California, this afternoon, where that they were to have done duty at 
he had gone in search of health. the University students encoenia bonfire.

Mr. Burland, who was in his 79th year, p A. Estey, who has been looking 
was born in Ireland in 1829 and came to after Charles Miller’s drive on the Tobi-

, ... * riVxh- Canada in 1840. He became identified que> arrived here last evening. His drive
nal, loronto Globe and Hamilton ..pecta ^ ^ bank „oto engraving business and „n Two Brooks reached tlie corjioration
*,or‘ founded the British American Bank Note jjmita last week, after the crew had been

Company, of which he became president. I at Work sixteen days. He reports all the
Mr. Burland was connected with many Tobiquc drives in safe waters, and the
public institutions and was one of the Messrs. Fraser are getting along well with
wealthiest mtn in Canada and prominent- tbe Corporation drive. Mr. Estey says
ly identified with Montreal’s business life that the few warm days of last week
for many years. greatly facilitated the driving operations.

He is confident that all the drives on the 
upper St. John will be got out. 
weather here continues quite cold and the 
water in the rive.r is about on a standstill.

Earle MacNutt, son of L. C. MacNutt, 
editor of the Herald, has been awarded

Providence R. I., May 22-Col. Samuel j the prize of five dollars offered by the 
r rovracnce, xi. a., J ! Daughters of the Empire for the best es-

Pomeroy Colt, president of the United ^ o£ the life and times of Lemuel Allan 
States Rubber Company, today authoriz- w'dmot. There were fifteen competitors 
ed the announcement that lie had com- in all. , „

crude rubber output of the Continental dundred feet of cotton hose to Estey &
Rubber Company will be controlled by the Company, of St. John, at 92 c-nte a foot.
United States Rubber Company. The lat- The university students will ho», their 
ter will utilize some of the Continental annual sports on Tuesday next, 
product in its factories and dictate how Patriotic exercises will be earned out 
and where disposition shall be made of in the schools of the city tomorrow m 
the remainder. honor of Empire Day..

any light on the part played by the detec- 
„ —, »„_• tive bureau when Captain William W.

New York, May 22 T e ^ McLaughlin was its chief, in the affairs
of the public utilities bill by the state q£ ^£r and Mrs. Howard Gould, 
legislature today marks a great victory | Among those who will be called to ap- 
lor Governor Hughes and the most sweep- | pear today are Mr. and Mrs. Gould, De- 

the administration of public . laru y Nicoll, Gould’s counsel; Clarence J.
| Sheam, Mrs. Gould’s counsel : Edward 

The bill creates two commissions, the | (-holes, the circus man and “Big ’ Haw- 
meinbers of which shall be appointed by . |cy, who Mrs. Gould charges in the com- 
the governor, with powers to supervise plaint in the separation suit ehc has 
and regulate the operation of public cor- brought, was employed by her husband 
porations both in the city and the state to work up evidence, showing that she 
of New York, separate bodies for each. had a husband before she married Ootid.

In the citv of New York the commis- Under the power vested in him by the 
• «ion supersedes the old rapid transit com- charter, Gen. Bingham will ask these witi

mission appointment to which was by nesses to reveal everything they know
the mavorPPand for the reason that in about the personal activity of McLaughlin

8 R touches the New York city i„ attempting to find out about Mrs.
.nvernment it is submitted for the mayor’s Gould’s past.
înmnval It is anticipated that Mayor It is asserted that one of the stones 
Twin ell an will withhold his approval but which the detective bureau was used to 
4 , maioritv vote is required to investigate in the interests of Howard
88 ^ mayor’s veto, and Gould, was to the effect that Mrs. Gotid

administration had a husband living when she married 
the young millionaire. Another story re
lates to the payment of a large sum of 
money by an Italian nobleman, thia.deal 
being engineered by the international 
crook, “Big Bill ' Hawley. There 
woman in this case.

Hawley’s Part.

Our Own Correspondent.)«From

ing change in 
affairs.

had warm friends in every section of the 
province and during the last few weeks he 
had found that friendship continued and 
it was becoming more evident as time 
went on.

"It is not,” he continued, “my intention 
to talk of myself at this moment, but it 
is due to you whom I have the honor to 
serve that I should say something of the 
course I have taken. Perhaps some of 
you will remember that at the provincial 
Liberal convention held in St. John in

1

pass a measure over a 
es it is in all respects an 
bill, it cannot fail to become a law.

The act abolishes the present state 
board of railroad commissioners, the state 
commission of gas and electricity, the in
spector of gas meters and the rapid tran- 
uit commission of New York city. >

Warm Praise for Laurier.

was a

Wide Powers.

•II i! ^iAee nnwrôi It is planned to night and had an interview with him inr „ TricwTort of suasion of relation to the way in which Hawley
raiïroada Thî rommtsiotraTre to have figured in the case that suited in the 
ranrtviu . . common carriers, I bringing of an action against Howardgeneral supe™ «v-^ration^ with Ilotid ly hi, wife. In this interview 

examine their general condition, Hawley said a detective sergeant had gone
to him with a message straight from for
mer Inspector McLaughlin wanting to see 
him at headquarters. Hawley went to 
police headquarters and saw McLaughlin 
m his private office alone. McLaughlin 
made an appointment to meet Hawley on 
a Nassau street corner, after which he 
took him to Delaney Nicoll'e office. Just 
what conversation oeçurred between the 
lawyer and Hawley, could not be learned, 
but the lawyer is said to have remarked, 
“I have used every honorable means to 
get you here. You did not come, so I 
ordered you to be brought down.”
Took Him to See “the Bobs.’*

11

street
power to , ,
capitalization, franchises and the manner 
in which they are conducted, not only 
with respect to the adequacy, security and 
accommodation, but also with respect to 
their compliance with all the provisions 
of law, orders of the commission and char- 

Witnesees may be sub-

“I think every man in this province and 
dominion who does not look at the eitu-

ter requirements, 
poenaed and hearings given.

Every corporation, person or common 
carrier engaged in the transportation of 
passengers, freight or property from one [ 
point to another in this state is required 
to furnish such service and facilities as 
shall be safe and adequate and in all re
spects just and reasonable. The charges 
made or demanded for such service shall 
he just and reasonable and not more than 
allowed by law or by order of the com
mission haVing jurisdiction, and every un
just and unreasonable charge is prohibited.

V

The identity of the detective who was 
Hawley’s pilot to police headquarters, 

the subject of inquiry by Deputy 
Commissioner Hanson today. Mr. Han- 

had Lieut. Vallely upon the carpet 
Seme Rate to All. on suspicion that he might have been

No common carrier shall directly or m- in^ctor'llcI^ughL^toVhim
directly by any form of rebate ” other- hg wanted to Hawley. He went
wise obtain a greater or less compensa >nd {ound Hawley at “Paddy The
tion than it obtains from any other per | „ and madc an appointment to meet
son or corporation for doing » Wre and , ^ ^ ^ Waldorf. He met Hawley there 
contemporaneous seme_e ,n ^ ! and told him “the boss” wanted to see
tation of a like kind of traffic under s him_ Together they went down in a sub
stantially the same circumstances or con-, ^ getting off at the Bleecker
dition, nor shall any undue or imreason-, ^ police head-
able preference or ^vantage be green to, the back entrance on Mott
*ny Person or corporation f°trra“y” ! 8treet. Hawley was taken into McLaugh- 
any particular description of traffic in any ! ^ . ate office Vallely asked the in
respect whatsoever nor shall any prejudice jf he 8bou]d come in, but receiv
er disadvantage be imposed. ed a reply in the negative.

Without the approval of the corauns- Jackson, who is Vallely’s side
sion no railroad or street ^ref-d Ç°r^ partner, corroborated him in every de- 
ation or common earner shall beçn con y[e that he stood outside

franchise or „paddy The pjg.8.. whi]e Vallely went in, 
and that he went to the Waldorf with 
Vallely afterwards. Later he rode down 
in the subway train. Vallely had told him 
that Mcl,aughlin wanted to see Hawley.

McLaughlin has not responded to Gen. 
Bingham’s summons to explain things. He 
pleads illness.

Howard Gould’s use of the detective 
bureau recalls Inspector Byrnes’s testi
mony before the Lexow committee. Byrnes 
in explaining how he had not got his big 
private fortune, said that he got his start 
from Jay Gotid, after running down a 
man who had tried to blackmail the 
financier. McLaughlin was Byrnes’s right- 
hand man.

was
IWilling to Tender for an All Red 

Service.
son

■■i
■j.AC.A.P. cable says:

Sir Charles Cuyzor, the great ship
owner, says he is prepared to tender for 
an all red route. The speed is quite ob
tainable if England and the colonies are 
prepared to pay for it.

Mr. Williams, manager of the Royal 
Mail Service Company, says that the Paci
fic route is too monotonous for passenger, 
to try more than once, 
require very heavy subsidies.

Hon. Alfred Deakin left a message for 
publication stating that the British navy, 
to which Australia contributed, protects 
the commerce of the mother country and 
her daughter states. Why then should 
not both contribute to the special develop
ment of that commerce in the interests of 
the nation and of the navy?

HUMMEL’S NERIIE
DESERTS HIMThe scheme would

Convicted Lawyer Couldn't Eat Prison 
Fare and is Sent to Hospital.

New York, May 21.—His first day in the 
penitentiary at Blackwell’s Island found 
Abraham H. Hummel, the lawyer who 
sentenced for conspiracy, in a condition 
which caused his removal to the hospital. 
After his admission last night he retired, 
to his cell without supper and today he 
did not respond to the call for breakfast. 
To a deputy warden Hummel said he wan 
too ill to conform to the usual prison 
routine and asked that a doctor be, called. 
The physician found him in a condition 
of physical collapse and ordered the law
yer removed to the hospital.
' ’The doctor said, however, that he did 
not think Hummel’s condition serious and 
that he probably would be able to begin 
his prison duties in a few days.

struction or exercise any 
right under any provision of the railroad 
law or of any other law not heretofore 
lawfully exercised. No franchises or right 
thereunder to own or operate a railroad 
or street railroad shall be assigned, trans
ferred or leased or any contract or agree
ment made with reference thereto with
out the approval of the commission.

Similar restrictions as to stocks and 
franchisee are imposed upon gas and elec
tric companies.

was

SEVEN PAPERS SUED 
FOR $210,000 DAMAGES

Three Persons, Lately on Trial, Allege 
Libel Against Toronto, Hamilton 
and Stratford Dailies.

To Probe Police Scandal.
Police Commissioner Bingham will issue 

subpoenas for all persons to appear at 
headquarters who may be able to throw

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, May 22—Twenty-one writs 

have been issued at Osgoode Hall on be
half of Mattie Perkins, of Gayuga, Ralph 
Currie and Thos. A. McDonald against 
Toronto, St. Catherines, Hamilton and St. 
Thomas and Stratford daily papers for 
damages for alleged libel in connection 
with statements claimed to have been

IMPERIAL BANK MAY HAVE 
$10,000,000 CAPITAL

AUTOMOBILE PLUNGES
OVER EMBANKMENTBRIDGEWATER MAN 

FOUND TO HAVE CAUSED 
FATHER’S DEATH

G. B. BURLAND, OFHMIFAX SHIP 
LABORERS WANT 

RAISE IK PAY

MONTREAL, DEAD Shareholders Authorized Increase at 
Annual Meeting—$25,000 Voted 
to Pension Fund.

Four People Injured and Two Likely 
to Die-Victims Belonged to Win
chester, Mass.

I

Wife of Dead Man May Be Arrested 
as an Accomplice.

Cayuga. They each ask $10,000, making 
the total sum claimed $210,000. The pa- 

named are the Hamilton Herald,

Boston May 22—As a result of an auto- Toronto, May 22—(Special )—The share- 
mobile accident in Brighton late today, holders of the Imperial Bank of Canada in wÏiA the driver o7tbe machine lost at the annua, meeting today passed a by

control, and the automobile plun^fed over 
a fifty-foot embankment near the reser- 

seriouely injured

pers
Hamilton Times, St. Thomas Journal, St. 
Catherines Standard, St. Catherines Jour-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, May 22—The coroner’s jury in 

Bridgewater which has been investigating 
the Wentzell case, rendered a verdict to 
the effect that Henry Wentzell met his 
death from blood poisoning caused by in
juries received from his son at Auburn- 
dale. The juiy were of the opinion also 
that the son was shielded if not aided by 
others.

Ainsley Wentzell, the young man who 
is charged with the crime of manslaughter, 
will have hia preliminary hearing before 
Justice Simonson tomorrow. The evidence 
at the coroner’s inquest was very strong 
against the boy. The mother told con
flicting stories.

Chief McAuliffc and Provincial Con
stable Egner were out to the scene of the 
tragedy this aftcmooii looking further in
to the affair. The arrest of the mother 
for complicity in the death of her hus
band will likely occur, because of the facts 
learned by Chief McAuliffc.

Mrs. Wentzell is a woman of about fifty 
years of age and is said to have ill-treated 
her husband several times.

law to authorize the directors to issue 
$5,000,000 stock from time to time as they 
may determine. This will give the Im
perial Bank an authorized capitalization 
of $10,000,000, the present paid up capital 
stock being $4,773,948.

Another by-law was passed authorizing 
the use of the bank's funds in establish
ing on a firmer basis an officers and em
ployes pension fund, by donating to it 
$25,000.

Ask 25 Cents an Hour for Day ; 30 
for Night, or They Will Strike. voir, four persons were 

and two will probably die.
The accident occurred on Commonwealth 

avenue, Brighton, while the Ray family, 
all of whom live in Winchester, were en* 

afternoon ride. The four in- 
hurried to the hospit-

TORONTO PRINTERS OBJECT 
TO TERMS OF FIVE YEAR 

AGREEMENT WITH EMPLOYERS

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, May 22—The ’longshoremen of 

Halifax have no organized union but 
«imply a» a body of workingmen they de
cided tonight that unless their wages were 
fnenaaed five cents an hour they would 
not report for work at midnight Sunday. 
»p.;« decision was unanimously reached by 
_ leanmhliiirr of 400 ’longshoremen who 

met in ■ ball in the northern part of the 
A committee was appointed to act 

for them in ease the demand for the in- 
treaee il refused, which the men expect it 
trill be.

The Halifax ’Longshoremen’s Union 
broke up after the last strike five years 
ago, when the charter was given up and 
the’ union’s furniture was sold. The rate 

-a>f pay at present is 20 cents an hour for 
day work and 25 cents for night work. The 
men ask for five cents increase on both 
.•bifte- It is estimated that there are 1,000 
s«i|Jn.»wi.w at this port.

joying an 
jured persons were

(Special to The Telegraph.) al.TlieHAS MONOPOLY OF
CRUDE RUBBER

Toronto, May 22—As the result of a con
ference between tthe Toronto Typograph
ical Union and employing printers, a five 

agreement has been proposed by the

CAPT. SPRAGUE MARRIED 
AT BRIDGEWATER, N. S.

WILL STOP ADULTERATION 
OF FRENCH WINES

year
employers. All the allied printing trades 
get an eight hour day commencing June 
1st, and an increase of $2 per week is 
granted the printers, 
pressmen, while proportionate increases 
are granted the other branches.

It. is agreed that $1 of the increase will 
go into effect in a year and a half, and 
$1 additional in three years from June 1st 
1907.

The Union rejected the agreement this 
afternoon, thé principal objection being 
to wait for the increased pay.

., , Mav oo The cabinet today agreed ' Halifax, May 22 (Special) The mar*
on^ the text*of”a biff which will be intro- ' raige of Capt. R G Sprague first officer 
duecd in the chamber of deputies tomor- of the steamer Pontiac, and Miss Ellen 
row providing for the suppression of 11. Hunter, youngest daughter of the late 
fraudulent and adulterated wines in the Robert Hunter, took place today at the 
interests of the distieased French grow- residence ot Mrs. Catherine 1 aylor.Bridge- 
ëra in all sections of the country. It will water. The happy couple left for St. John 
include the tax and control of sale of \ immediately after the ceremoii). - 1rs.
sugar used in the adulteration of wines, | Sprague makes the trip to England and 
restrict the number of licensed wine shops, will be absent from Bndgewater for some 
clos.- those who make a practice of sell- j months. Miss Hunters popularly wae 
tog spurious wines. 1 evinced by many costly gifts.
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